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   Self-Regulation and  Autonomy 

  Self-regulation and autonomy have emerged as key predictors of health and 

well-being in several areas of psychology. Th is timely volume brings together 

eminent scholars at the forefront of this research, which is taking place in dis-

ciplines including social psychology, developmental psychology, educational 

psychology, and developmental neuroscience. Th e contributors present  ideas 

and research fi ndings on the development of self-regulation and autonomy, 

including their biological bases, antecedents, and consequences. Editors Bryan 

W. Sokol, Frederick M. E. Grouzet, and Ulrich M ü ller have shaped the volume’s 

multi-disciplinary perspective on self-regulation and autonomy to refl ect the 

legacy of Jean Piaget, the trailblazing developmental psychologist whose work 

drew on a diverse body of research. 

 Bryan W. Sokol is an associate professor in the department of psychology and 

the director of the Center for Service and Community Engagement at Saint 

Louis University. His research interests include the development of children’s 

social understanding and socioemotional competence, moral agency, and con-

ceptions of selfh ood. 

 Frederick M. E. Grouzet is an associate professor of psychology at the University 

of Victoria. His research interests include the development of personal goals and 

values through socialization and personal-growth experiences and activities, as 

well as the relationships between goals, mental time travel, and well-being. 

 Ulrich M ü ller is an associate professor of psychology at the University of 

Victoria. His research focuses on the development of self-regulation in young 

children and the ways in which social interaction infl uences the develop-

ment of self-regulation. Dr. M ü ller has co-edited several books, including  Th e  

 Cambridge Companion to Piaget  (2009).   
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 In 1970, Jean Piaget participated in a workshop that instigated  vigorous 

discussion in higher education circles about the importance of  traversing 

the boundaries across the disciplines. Th e workshop, entitled “L’inter-

disciplinarit é  – Probl è mes d’enseignement et de recherche dans les univer-

sities,” was held in Nice, France, in September 1970 and the proceedings 

were published in 1972 as a monograph entitled  Interdisciplinarity: Problems 

of Teaching and Research in Universities  (Paris: Organisation for Economic 

Cooperation and Development). Th is workshop and the book that resulted 

from it set the stage for ongoing debates about how best to view work 

occurring at the intersection of disciplinary boundaries. Piaget’s remarks 

made clear that new conceptual frameworks were needed, frameworks 

that underscored the importance of augmenting disciplinary knowledge in 

order to address enduring challenges of our times. Whether to do so from 

multi- , trans- , or interdisciplinary bases and what precisely each of these 

constructs adds to disciplinary discussions has been hotly debated for the 

ensuing four decades. What Piaget was wrestling with in 1970 and many 

others have been pursuing since then are two enduring issues: the complex-

ity of knowledge and the importance of viewing knowledge construction as 

a process embedded in real time. Piaget understood early what has become 

more obvious now, namely the importance of going beyond disciplinary 

limitations both theoretically and methodologically. Th is insight has shaped 

modern thinking on knowledge and development in signifi cant ways. 

 Around the same time that Piaget spoke at the Organisation for 

Economic Cooperation and Development workshop, a new society was 

formed: the Jean Piaget Society. Founded in 1970, it has since provided an 

internationally recognized forum for inquiry and advances about signifi -

cant problems in the developmental sciences. Th e Society has had a long-

 standing commitment to developmental perspectives and has been deeply 

   Series Editor’s Preface to the Book Series 
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xii Series Editor’s Preface to the Book Series

concerned with theories and conceptualizations of development and the 

ways developmental perspectives connect to and infl uence research. Since 

renamed the Jean Piaget Society for Knowledge and Development, the 

Society organizes and sponsors a book series, an annual meeting for ple-

nary addresses and scholarly presentations, a scholarly journal ( Cognitive 

Development ), and a website ( http://www.piaget.org ). Across venues, par-

ticipating scholars come from a range of disciplines, including departments 

of psychology, anthropology, linguistics, sociology, biology, philosophy, 

and education. 

 Th e Society has had a long- standing dedication to the publication of a 

book series that addresses core problems in the developmental sciences. For 

more than 30 years, Lawrence Erlbaum Press (currently Psychology Press/

Taylor and Francis) published the series. Each of the volumes in the Jean 

Piaget Series (JPS) engages well- recognized scholars on a set of themes that 

bring together divergent disciplinary perspectives. Th e series, which has 

included nearly 40 published volumes, has dealt with topics such as human 

understanding, developmental psychopathology, concept formation, and 

relations between learning and development. 

 In a time when there is a proliferation of edited volumes, one can ask 

what makes this series thrive. Th e high regard for these volumes has been 

due to the careful way interdisciplinary thinking has shed light on enduring 

issues with which scholars interested in human development are grappling. 

To a large measure the rigorous system of cultivation and review plays a 

signifi cant role in arriving at cutting-edge thinking that goes beyond jux-

taposition of new ideas. Careful attention is given to taking a theme at the 

center of developmental science (e.g., epigenesis of mind; culture, thought, 

and development; social development and social justice; developmental 

social cognitive neuroscience) and weaving scholarship from neighboring 

disciplines into discussions in ways that hold the potential to signifi cantly 

shape ongoing scientifi c discourse. 

 Each JPS volume emanates from the Society’s themed annual meeting 

that includes plenary addresses and invited symposia, a meeting struc-

ture that itself is the outcome of a long and rigorous academic review pro-

cess. Typically, several revisions are made in the proposal before it obtains 

approval from the full board of directors. Th e annual meeting organizers 

also serve as editors of the volume. To supplement chapters by the fi ve or 

six plenary speakers, the volume editors typically invite other contributors 

to the volume. Th e editors also inform contributors about the requirements 

with regard to the volume’s theme and scope. Finally, the editors engage in 

a thorough evaluation of each contribution, providing extensive feedback 
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and soliciting revisions until they are of the required quality. Th is pro-

cess ensures that extraordinary scholars will contribute to the volumes. In 

summary, we believe the book series has provided a distinctive intellec-

tual contribution to the study of knowledge and development by focusing 

on developmental inquiry from an interdisciplinary perspective. Further 

information about the series can be found at  http://www.piaget.org/Series/

series.html . 

 Th is second volume in our book series  Interdisciplinary Perspectives 

on Knowledge and Development: Th e Jean Piaget Symposium Series  

with Cambridge University Press exemplifi es the strong interdisciplin-

ary approach that has been central to all of our prior volumes. Edited by 

Bryan W. Sokol, Frederick M. E. Grouzet, and Ulrich M ü ller, this volume, 

 Self- Regulation and Autonomy: Social and Developmental Dimensions of 

Human Conduct , continues the Jean Piaget Society’s tradition of providing 

a recognized forum for advancing inquiry about both enduring and emer-

gent problems in the developmental sciences. Th e linkage between self-

 regulation and autonomy is truly novel, and the volume provides a space 

to explore the interface between these two constructs from various areas of 

psychology. In addition to providing new conceptual frameworks that deal 

with the dialectic between organism and social context, the volume pro-

vides insights into usable knowledge to the extent that theory and research 

about self- regulation and autonomy are applied to educational settings. As 

such, this second volume continues to represent the goals of the series in 

important ways by paving the road to further interdisciplinary scholarship 

at the frontiers of new knowledge about human development. 

  Nancy   Budwig  

  Clark University  

  Worcester, MA  

  October 2012    
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 Th e origin of this volume was a conference entitled “Self-Regulation and 

Autonomy: Exploring Social, Developmental and Educational Currents of 

Human Conduct” that we organized in 2010. Th e impetus for organizing a 

conference on self-regulation and autonomy grew from three broad con-

siderations. Th e fi rst concerned the increasing interest in these topics from 

researchers of diverse backgrounds. From almost any theoretical  angle, 

self-regulation and autonomy are considered vital for adaptive psycho-

logical functioning in human beings. Th e second consideration followed 

from the important role of self-regulation in typical and atypical develop-

ment, particularly in social contexts like school or family life. Successes 

and failures in self-regulation are refl ected in children’s and adults’ abili-

ties to regulate impulses, attention, and emotions, all of which have impor-

tant ramifi cations for individual functioning and interpersonal behavior. 

Finally, the third consideration derived from several key conceptual ques-

tions about the notions of self-regulation and autonomy – specifi cally, how 

should the impact of social interactions on self-regulation and autonomy be 

conceptualized? Should self-regulation and autonomy be conceptualized as 

organismic or socially acquired constructs? Are they culturally universal or 

specifi c? What are their biological bases? 

 We submitted a meeting proposal describing these themes to the board 

of directors of the Jean Piaget Society. Based on their helpful feedback, we 

refi ned the proposal and sharpened its conceptual focus. Our proposal was 

realized at the 40th Annual Meeting of the Jean Piaget Society, which was 

held June 3 to 5, 2010, in St. Louis, Missouri. Th is volume is based on pre-

sentations from that meeting. 

 We would like to thank several individuals who were helpful in bring-

ing this project to fruition. Geoff rey Saxe (past president of the Society) 

was very supportive of our eff orts to make both the conference and this 

  Preface to the  Volume   
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Preface to the  Volumexvi

volume a success. Larry Nucci (VP Meeting Planning), Stephanie Carlson 

(VP Publicity and Outreach), Christopher Lalonde (VP Information 

Technology), Ashley Maynard (Treasurer), and Saba Ayman-Noelley 

(VP Communications) put in a lot of hard work in planning, organiz-

ing, and advertising the meeting. Th e local arrangement committee in St. 

Louis, headed by Bryan W. Sokol  and the graduate students at Saint Louis 

University’s Department of Psychology, made sure that the meeting itself 

ran smoothly. We would also like to thank Nancy Budwig for her advice 

and counsel in preparing this volume. 

 We would like to acknowledge the generous fi nancial support we 

received from the Jacobs Foundation, Saint Louis University, the Center 

for Character and Citizenship (University of Missouri at St. Louis), the St. 

Louis Academy of Science, Elsevier, and Taylor and Francis. 

  Bryan W. Sokol (Saint Louis, MO), 

Frederick M. E. Grouzet (Victoria, BC), 

Ulrich M ü ller (Victoria, BC), 

October 2012  
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